Wood Space Heaters
Model HF-65R & HF-85R

comfort for everyone

wood burning space heater efficiency the Ardent Energy way

Ardent Energy wood space heaters easily remove the chills from large open areas, such as home basements, rec
rooms, detached shops and garages. Turn your cold, chilly space into a warm, inviting atmosphere with an Ardent
Energy wood space heater. Contact your dealer today for more information.

With Ardent Energy space heaters, you're putting the ultimate in woodburning science to work. Ardent Energy heaters burn
one load of wood for 8 to 36 hours, while controlling the temperature in your home to within one degree.
We call that efficiency, plain and simple.
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Self-adjusting air intake provides precise burn control.
Incoming oxygen is preheated for better combustion.
Primary air is evenly distributed on both sides of the firebox.
Downdraft baffle forces smoke through the hot coals for a more
complete burn and less creosote.
Secondary air burns flue gases.
Firebrick maintains a hotter fire and protects the sides of the
heater.
Bypass damper allows quick warm-up and reduces smoke
when loading wood.
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Self-aligning centre-push door provides a tight seal.
Door insulation prolongs door life.
Heavy-duty top can be used for cooking.
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Specifications
Model HF-65R

Model HF-85R

Heating Capacity, up to

2,000 sq ft

3,000 sq ft

Rating (BTU/hr)

5,000 to 65,000

5,000 to 85,000

Size

24” x 38" x 34" H

27¼” x 40" x 38" H

Weight

475 lbs

570 lbs

Fuel Capacity

5 cu ft

8½ cu ft

Maximum Fuel size

10” Diameter x 20" Long

12” Diameter x 24" Long

Flue Outlet

7” Diameter

8” Diameter

Min Installation Clearance Standard Home 14 "

Standard Home 12 "

Shipping Dimensions

26½” W x 42½" D x 40½" H 30” W x 45" D x 44½" H

Shipping Weight

521 lbs

Model HF-85R

630 lbs

Accessories
• Shovel and poker
• Optional wall thermostat provides precise heat control
• Optional circulating blower (HF-65R only)
• Optional water coil allows you to heat domestic water

Optional water coil

Contact your authorized dealer:

www.ardentenergy.ca

Model HF-65R

